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beer Geri, 

aaiayou'know“, apes been'enxious to clean. up CO0P-endareturnatcra. 
the autopsy- writing. One of the troubling things has been your:Opinion about 
the discutsion of homosexuality °nap. 113.. Yon-Were not able to rewrite this . 
to fit that precise space,' indaI do not regard myself as comptent, to rewrite 
whet you sa- nt to fit that anace.aTherefore, Iaproposeaming this note, 'with 
reference to that pegs. at the end, where I will have several pages of notes 
updating those,  things worthy of it. 

I hope this satisfied you, by which A-  mean I hope:you-will regard it 
as adequate, as presenting another side, and.as:werning the reader it may be 
erroneous and inaanyevent isnot: i4tendedafor uriversel.applicetiaa, If 

you let me know promptly, 	 5a can make anchanges end_ additions neceisary:on 
this note. however, I have done all the notes I now plan and as emnes,11.1 
gets tee time I'll be having tier type them, final, typing. 1  plan this-to , 

aappear at the end of the appendix. not before it,-- so that, in e real crunch, 
something else can be added, without re-peeing the aaaendix and redoing 9- large 
part of the index, which is closer to completion (In is on pa aaa),a- 

On my own situation, Ianade an observation last night endepek your 
interpretation of its meaning,: if you think the one experience, warrants. Ilve 

been somewhat more anxious the pest few days, end I don't really know why. To  a 
degree, the long consultation/examination, even without some oa the things, you 
suggested, was reassuring. As the dayawore on yesterday, I got more-end more 
nervous. The only thing I can relate to i.hmay:beentirelyunrrlated, the fasc- 
ism from Chicago, tee announcing cf tne contempt eenteaces. But, several hours 
after supper Lil,end I got on what we'd had to put aside because of the press 
of her own work, the comment ofather115 auditor on his examination of our rec7. 
ntds. I hAn't seen_it. aepostulates much mire- income than ,we. had anti he 
finds records of cash expenditures inaexcest cf those weaectually.bade. We had 
expected a refund on returns of earlier years adequate to take care of. the cost" 
of our indebtedness for the entireYeira 

Once I saw his figures, I would have expected myself to,get really 
disturbed. I didn't. Quite the opposite. Iasettied down considerably: end was.- 
able to figure much of it out. While we fell short of accnunting for all the 
discrepencies he has under rcash7, we have accounted for most of them as his 
misreading or our books end the necessary transfers from one or our accounts to 
snottier. We can account for all he has under rrojected income above what we 
declared that way (for the major year, 1967,'the one we worked on). It is 
simply such transfers of funds. (That is the year I got all the money from Del; 
that I did get).' It may be that going over ell.our enormous records.to account .'  

for all of tats, as should be possible, will be beyond out capacities. I am hope- 
ful that with that we can show him he'll be satisfied.'bome of the, cash. for 
example, where I spent cash, came from ehecks I  cashed immediatelypato have. 
'immediate funds, instead of depoaiting the checks. But the checks are 1ieted in 
out books, not hidden at all. 'hus he has the same sums twice. But my point is 
that here was a kind of crisis, for us the most serious and a pressing problem, 
and it did not make de anxious but instead, steadied and settled me. I'hed no 
trouble at all falling asleep afterWarda It sweats to as that where I have, 
tangible problems, those with which I' can cope imaediately or those to which I 
know answers should he possible, no sweet no anxiety. 'What do you say, doctor? 



Prom youi si nee ' on tt, presume Yon did not know whitbsateen 

reported to me, that Lifou is selling copies of the 2apruder-apeneyfelt 

many (N) tar $15,"--witichishould yeild him. e.profit. As the enclosure shows, I em 

interested is to he:tto 't hem.-  John Is, of course, e pc ssibility,,, ,although his 

lettsza to se indicate ftbe.'opposite.; Do you suppose you might write lied about 

this, mildly ineignant, that the otfe wee not made to you, and asking how Dave 

is able to pull this neap? -" 	• 	"' 

If this is time, is it not 'Strange that Paul has been silent ,n it? 

ae did, after all, makajtwhat I got eval,‘3\able to Dave knowing I desired otherwise. 

' \ 
Sheneyfelti '\atiould have. But 'we might also ask what else they have 

and the price at whi colic* is sold. :Maybe 'they ere also selling !inck en1 ire- 

zier? 
• 

No_word.tromN J re my incuiries. Spisrete note for soriething 

want to send Paul. 
 


